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SAE charter given to oversight panel 
Bv KEITH PETERSEN 
Staff Writer 

TCU's SAE fraternity charter has been indefinitely suspended and placed 
in the hands ol .1 wvrn HBWIlhei alumni committee as a result of its hazing 
of 16 pledges last month 

This committee, mandated by a SAE national headquarters report on the 
Oct 12 incident, will oversee and approve chapter activites as they are 
scheduled 

The report, which was sent to Dean of Students Libby Proffer on Nov. 19, 
is supplemented b\ reports from the judicial board of the Interfraternitv 
Council and the Student Organizations Committee The chapter must abide 
by all three sets of required actions or face possible revocation of its 
charter 

The national headquarters report authorizes fraternity trials for two 
active members of SAE for unknown charges. 

The report imposed a semester-long probation, to begin in January, on 
the fraternity. If progress in revising the pledge program is not seen by 
May, the national headquarters w ill ask the national convention in June to 
revoke the charter 

Intern finds 'Glamour' 
in New York's core 
Bv SUSAN THOMPSON 
Staff Writer  

Summer in New York City spelled Glamour for Becky Beattv 
Beattv. TCI senior journalism major, spent the summer in New York as 

a student intern for Clamour magazine. 
Beattv »ai chosen last fall, along with 50 other college students across 

the nation, from 200 applicants as a recipient of an American Society of 
Magazine Editors internship 

National magazines participating in the program include Newsueek. 

Playboy, Redbook. Scientific American and Progressite Grocer among 
others. 

To apply to the program. Beattv had to submit four printed samples of 
her work, three of which have appeared in TCU's Image magazine where 
she was editor for two semesters 

After two months of waiting. Beattv was assigned to Glamour magazine. 
She said she was happs «ith the outcome because of the type and tempo of 
the magazine A hard news magazine would not have interested her as 
much, she said. 

"I don't haw .i \ewsweek personality," said Beattv "1 don't think I'm 
aggressive enough or driven enough to do that It is just not something that 
appeals to ma 

SHE WORKED in Glamour's education department "doing what an 
entry level position would do." Beattv said Then she laughs. "1 was their 
token college student  ' 

Proofreading, verifying facts and quotes within other people's stories, 
writing the college calendar, and occasionally writing short briefs were all 

part of her job. 
"I spent one horrible das |iist adding up calorie counts in the research 

department." Beattv said. 
Because Glamour is four months ahead in its production schedule. Beattv 

said nothing ot hers ssas jctiullv in print until the October issue. 
Beattv looks forward to next August when an article she wrote about 

college cheating will be published. This was the one big project assigned 
her during her two-month stay on the magazine. She said she expects it to 
be put on the Viewpoint page or used as a small feature toward the front of 
the magazine. She said she hopes it will carrv her by-line 

Beattv said she enjoyed her summer lile as a New Yorker almost more 
than she enjoved her job She lived in a New York University dorm about a 
block-and-a-half oft Washington Square in Creenwich Village-otherwise 

known as "the Village." 
She said she did a lot ot the things people alwavs hear about doing in New 

York Ot\ 
A ride on the Staten Island Kerry in the middle of the night, several 

Broadway shows, a y isit to Hadio City Music Hall and recognizing places 

shod seen m tuny ics ware Midi activities. 
BEATTY SAW Diane keaton and Woody Allen while she was there. "1 

almost stepped on bun she said "I didn t know what to do I signed his 

napkin and left." 
Another time she and friends went to brunch at a "classv" place called 

Feathers in the \ illage lor $5.95 you could have either orange juice or a 

fruit cup. That svas a bargain in Now York 
She said ''the single most lun thing she did over the summer was seeing a 

plav in Central Park "That was one ol those things I figured was tvpicallv 

Now York" 
Of course she wont to a f*w renown \evs York spots in hopes of seeing 

celebrities-unfortunately, to little avail That was kind of mv tradition-- 
to go to these tamoiis places and noser seen anvune I knew " she said 

At times Beattv did see a little more ot Now York than she cared to 
"There's the other side that's dirts and stinks and horrible There is the part 

that is so cold and so impersonal that you CHI hardly stand it. 
"IN THE SUBWAY the snot and grind is so thick you cm taste it Some of 

the passageways smell like community urinals. People would kill each other 

to get ahead ol someone else 
Despite the poserty and dirt there Beattv wants to go back when she ran 

afford it.  "1 spent $400 more than I made 
"1 liked the challenge d it." said Beattv. "knowing that 1 could hold mv 

own in a cits with all those people The first das I was so lost 1 was 
going to have a nervous breakdown and die In I I o'clock. Bv the next yyoek 
I was giving other people directions 

Working a part time clerical |ob at the tort Worth Star Telegram and 
taking 15 BOUTS at fCU this semester doesn't keep Beattv too busy to think 
.ibo.it her careci goals She hop's to osentuallv be the senior or managing 

editoi lor a major monthly magazine 
More immediately . she said. "The lads in personnel (at Glamour) said 

that if 1 wanted to come back, they would be glad to talk to me " 

Index 
Freedom is, in fact, more than just another word for nothing 

left to lose.   Page 2. 
The psychiatrist who was shrunk out of a job.   Et Cetera. 

On this date: today is World Hello Day People are urged to 
say "hello" to at least 10 people they don't know. 

Happv Birthday, French explorer Rene Robert Cavalier de la 
Salle, Voltaire ami Belgian artist Rene Magritte. 

A member ot the national stall yyill evaluate the pledge program al the 
end ol the semester and the alumni commission yviil oversee the program to 
insure that it adhere! to SAE national l.iyys. 

IF ONE MORE incident ot hazing In the TCL SAF chapter is 
reported, the national lieadquartcrs said it would suspend the charter, i lose 
the chapter and ask that its right to exist l>o forfeited at the next national 
convention in Juno 

In the past tvyo yens, the SAE national headquarters has closed SAE 
chapters at the University ol Arizona and Gettysburg College lor hazing. 

The IFC report, endorsed almost m yy hole by the SOC. Imposed .1 social 
probation on SAT denying it the right to hold parties yyith live en- 
tertainment or women present The probation xs.il! begin Jan I and yvill lie 
in effect until the first fall meeting ol the IPCs judiciary board 

'Iho national SAE report requires the SAFs to send it by Dec 15 a ysntten 
pledge program, including Statements al philosophy and goals, a process ol 
evaluation, a statement ol ratification signed by the alumni commission 
and a similar statement signed by fraternity ,u|y iser Kick Funk. 

The IFC report, written after an all-night session ol the council's judicial 
board Wednesday night, requires the SAFs to deliver a cops of that 
program to the council. 

■stilt photo by Dams Bigg? 

Till- FIN \l. CAME-After ■ ilhajamliilmg 1-8 season, the TCI) football 
team  travels to College Station to take un the Aggies ol   lev.is   \l\l 

Saturday;  See page 4 for a story net the game 

THE IFC REPORT requires the SAEs to raise at least $2,000 for Campus 
( host The SOC deleted the reference to Campus Chest Thursday and said 
that the SAEs would hase to raise the money for an organization or goal to 
be determined by the SAEs and IFC 

The SOC will ask the IFC to make the change when the council meets 
ysith SAE president Paul Cowan and the fraternity's executiye board 
Monday. 

The IFC said that no SAE active or pledge may violate university or IFC 
rules and any members suspended or expelled cannot attend SAE activities 
or associate with the chapter. 

It also said that SAE members cannot receive individual or team awards 
in intramurals or receive points for the All-Sports trophv. 

Funk said that he thought the conditions were not too strict. 

"They are not that difficult." he said. "If the SAEs can't handle it, they 
don't deserve to lie on campus 

"IF THERE ARE any violations of conduct," Funk said. "IFC and rush 
privileges mas lie revoked, and a recommendation for lifting the SAE 
charter may be sent to the SOC." 

He also said that the IFC" judicial committee showed its commitment to 

See SAEs. page 3. 

Muskie, US awaiting 
positive Iranian reply 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State Edmund S. Muskie said 
Thursday Iran is taking a positive approach to U.S. proposals for release of 
the 52 American hostages and "that attitude is yvelcomed." 

"I think the way in which the Iranians have handled our proposals is 
positive," Muskie told reporters after a breakfast meeting with visiting 
West German Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Censcher. 

But he said he has not received a response from Iran to the U.S. proposals 
transmitted last week through Algerian intermediaries Depending on 
trail's reply Muskie said he was reads to send a top-level negotiating team 
back to Algiers 

Reports from Tehran quoted Prime Minister Mohammad All Rajai as 
saying the Carter administration had agreed in principle to the four 
conditions set by the Majlis on Nov. 2 for freeing the Americans. 

These are I pledge ot non-interference in Iran's affairs, unblocking of 
more than $8 billion in Iranian assets, cancellation of all claims agamst 
Iran and return ol the wealth of the late Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. 

THE U.S. RFSPONSE. carried 10 days ago by Deputy Secretary of State 
Warren M Chnstojiher to Algiers, was not disulged But administration 
officials described the proposals as generally positive and including a 
pledge ol non-intervention 

Muskie. seeing Censcher to his limousine outside the State Department, 
told peporters that "we've said publicly we accepted the four points in 
principle 

"'That doesn't tell y ou much about the details, does it? 
"In the first place," Muskie said, "we've not set received I formal 

response Indeed, it is not clear from the reports whether that reqponse is in 
its final font set. 

"He (Rajai) has indicated that they will seek clarifications. He has not 
iiidentiliod those clarifications except to suggest they relate to the shah's 
property I would not think there is enough in the wire service report to 
speculate, and secondly I don't think it is useful to trv to respond to 
anything but a formal response when sve receive it. 

"What ho has said .ijiparentlv indicates we will get a formal response." 

Muskie added. 

Woman's dedication sparks class 
Bs SHARON (. Ol'l I   VND 
Staff Writer  

Marie Sparks tarries ,1 parasol as she ssalks .1 mile and-a-halt every 

morning and afternoon. 
Sparks. t>4. lias skin cam or heart problems high blood pressure and is 

overweight; yet she is enthusiastic about her wwkuntl To her lollosy I'd' 
classmates in bod) conditioning  she is special 

Sparks doctoi mcoBBtaaaoW the body conditioning course offered ,it 

Id to beta bring down bet Mood pressure and weeajat 
"1 lost 1! pounds in three months M\ blood pressiue has gone down 10 

points since last month from ISO oyei 70 to 170 over SO she s.ml 
Another bonus, she s.ml   is that she en|oss the course 

Sparks started Stalking this semester under the carotul sii|iery ision ol Dr 
Bettv Benison. iiistimtoi ol the class. Hemson said Sparks inspires to- 

others with her consistent workouts. 
Benison said.' The kids inst lose hei 
In her classes, Hemson Strive*] tor overall gains in cirdioyascul.il illness, 

strength, lloxibillty -.ill overall letting "1 well being .lint I Ivettei sell 

imago 
Bsniion laid that she now yy.ints to see il the grades ol Student] taking the 

course are affet led 
TOEGOA1 SSFTby Benison for her bods conditioning 1 lasses ue to ran" 

a mile-and-a-halt under I 2 minutes and to run 200 miles by the end of the 

semester 
Sparks' health piobleins haven't stopjied her Irom pursuing whatever she 

wants She goes to school lor lun The List two yens Sparks attended 
Tarrant Count) junior College This yo.u is .1 lioshnian she is beginning 

WOT! on ■ pre I,ivy degree at TCL' 

Sparks also has boon . 1 ham I adlo OSSSfBtU foi the |>ast lOye.us She has 

talked to people .1! MS Bad S3 |>cople all OVSJ US world 

Sparks said she is taking the bodv conditioning class again next semester. 

both tor necessity and enjoy ment 
In body conditioning, Benison uses an incentive plan to give students 

independence to do the daily running on their own- a chart on which 
students record the miles thev run per dav or week. 

Benison checks each individual's progress charted on the incentive plan 
with tour one-and-a-half mile tests. She said if someone puts down 400 
miles OB the chart she expects improvement to show when running the next 
mile-and-a-halt test. 

Benison said at least half of her classes reach the 200-mile mark and some 
go user it One student has almost 400 miles recorded this semester, 

another has run about 275 miles. 

SHF. HAS FOUND that the active students are better able to organize 

their tune on a das to-day basis. 
Benison said she has five repeats Irom last spring and expects 20 for the 

next semester Her classes this semester have been full. 

Adnan Mhashimi. a 24-\ear old senior finance major, a repeater from 
last spring took the course agam to keep his weight down and to help him 
academically. 

In addition, Mhashimi lowered his spring semester time of 16 to 17 
minutes tor the mile-and-a-half to just under 12 minutes on the last test this 
semester Mhashimi said he has accomplished something and intends to 
take the course for the third time next semester in order to continue im- 

proving Ins htness 
Beniscn said that a person carl repeat a course up to eight times and still 

rocieve credit each time 

Benison sees the class is a place to develop comradene bv encouraging 
the students to keeji running She motivates her classes bv challenging 
them with sometimes seemingly impossible goals. But. bv the end of the 
semester, most are surprised by their performance. 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

Acquitted    Klansman    involved    in    shooting,    incident. 
Acquitted KM MUX kl.ilisin.iii leny Paul Smith em hanged gunshots with 
in unknown assailant HI (Greensboro, N i"   Wi dnesday night. ,1 I tncoln 

Count) Sheriffs deputy 

Siiinh. it  w.is not injured in the incident al s aval  and H • 
immediately knovsn yshether anyone else * is Injured 

It yy.is not ele.u vsliothoi the snooting was .in attempt on Smith 1 life 
The sheii ill'5 deputy said  'it .. 011 Id hase been ,1 prank " 

h is on.- ol sis men acquitted of murdei 'Ins week in the da 
,| the Communist Workers Parh al a   Death to the Man 

Former DISD officials acquitted in fraud case. A federal court 
|urv said prosecutors failed to provide convincing evidence that two 
formal Dallas Independent School District officials and a contractor 

. .inspired to bilk the district out of nore than $500,000 
Viler deliberating for three hours Wednesday, the panel acquitted 

former associate Superintendent Weldon Wells, lormer school district 
.indirect Cordon Sentell and contractor William Oswalt 111 of fraud 
1 h.iiges 

I'losceutors took II days te present their rase in the two-week trial. 

Mnt dclensc attorneys rested then CSSS abruptly Monday without calling 

Members ot the |iirv said aftei the trial that prosecutors had not 

presented persuading ev ideuce 
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Respect freedom 
through hostages 
By BETH HAASE 

The hostages are still there - cloistered behind Iranian walls. 
But a hostage is home again. Richard Queen was suddenly let out of his 

locked room and returned after he developed multiple sclerosis. 
Queen had some things to sav about his months of captivity. A big tor- 

ment was not knowing- not knowing how long he would be held hostage. 
not knowing if he would be tortured or shot, not knowing what people in 
the outside world were doing. 

"The worst part of it was the first two and a half months." Queen told a 
Newsweek reporter That's when the hostages, hands tied, spent most of 
their time in an underground room. 

Queen said he understood snatches of conversation. One of the guards 
said, "Why don't we shoot some?" 

The real problem is what your imagination can do in a situation like 
that. You don't know what thev intend to do to you, and the possibility of 
being shot was very real - at least to us. to me." Queen said. 

But as time passed the fear of execution lessened. Another problem, 
however, took its place: boredom. 

Queen said that he and his friends played chess, checkers. Scrabble and a 
game called Boardroom. He said he plaved solitaire and read a lot. Can 
you imagine plaving checkers, chess. Scrabble, solitaire all dav, dav after 
day, week after week, month after month? 

It sounds pretty horrible And the worst part about it is the hostages still 
don't know (for sure) when it's going to end. Their davs stuck in those 
rooms, under the watchful gaze of the militants just go on and on. 

Last December thev had high hopes of being released. "We were talking 
about plane tickets," Queen said 

But it didn't work out - .u\d would the hostages have been surprised to 
know that they'd still be captives today Knowing exactly how long mav 
seem more discouraging than not knowing But it isn't really Because at 
least they could have counted the dav s-and could have felt their ex- 
citement build as the release day neared. 

But instead, day after day, they were forced to wake up wondering, "Is 
this the day we'll be free?" until, after uiaiiv, manv days of disappointment, 
they felt only a near-snuffed flicker of hope. 

Besides the boredom, there was the wondering about their families, their 
friends, their homeland. Thev wondered: How is evervbodv handling the 
situation? 

The letters from the outside world were not delivered verv reliably "I 
didn't receive my first letter until mid-January," Queen said, "and we 
found out later that people from all oner \merica had written Christmas 
cards- thousands and thousands, millions of Christmas cards." 

And the captors weren't much help in explaining how the United States 
was reacting to the hostages' predicament Some were naive "They would 
come out with incredible statements: The United States is ready for Islamic 
revolution.'" Queen said. 

So, imagine the scene-you're stuck in a little room, by yourself or with 
other hostages, you get little exercise and have little to do except play the 
same games over and.over until v oa're re.uk to scream front the monotony. 
And vou are constantly harassed In delusionan militants who won't 
deliver your mail. 

It's not a pretty scene. \nd the hostages have been submerged in it for 
more than a year 

It's hard to really know what it's like Everyone can get ■ brief 
smothering of confinement - but loi mam ol us long periods of captivity 
are outside our experience 

So, we can't put ourselves in the hostages' places. But we can try to get at 
least a picture. It might make us appreciate the freedom we do have-to 
move about, to work, to be alone or with others, to look at new and dif- 
ferent things if we want to. 

By considering the hostages' predicament we can deepen the meaning of 
freedom lor ourselves. And while our country's leaders work for the 
hostages release, we can show, through our actions and attitudes, our 
respect for every person's freedom. 

Skiff misleading 
Dear Editors: 

The following statement is 
offered in response to an article 

published in last Friday's 
(11-14-80) issue. 

The print media plav an im- 
portant role in meeting society's 
need for timelv. useful and K 
curate information. Civen the 
credibility the reading public 
places upon what it reads. |oui 
nalists must abide bv strut itiles ol 
objectivity. 

Last Friday, the Daily Skiff 
published an article entitled "Poll 
shows students dissatisfied with 
Marriott food.'' While this readci 
does not refute the probability, thai 
some dissatisfaction exists with 
food service at TCU. he does object 
strenuously to the use ol dat;i 
obtained from a poll that tails to 
meet the standards ol accepted 

research protocol The data 
presented  in  the article wen'  in 

tended for mass consumption and 
while the authors staled, "The 
poll, which was informal and not 
st.itistu -ally     based        the    fact 
remains that the reading public- 
will treat what it reads as K.ACT. 

The realities ol survey research 
ire simple, but rigorous. Bias must 

be avoided One avoids bias In 
adequately sampling the 
population and using accepted 
methods ol data analv sis Since the 
poll fails to satisfy the two 
aloremcntioned points. I can onlv 
conclude that the sloiv lacks 
ri.'tlibilitv II what one chooses to 
report is not v.did. then no valid 
le.ison Mists to report it, except, ol 
COttrati in tlie interest ol sen 
sationalism Sensationalism, my 
t Hinds, lias no place in con- 
temporary iiiuiii.ilisin. 
Sin, en-l 
William W   Kav 
Director and Associate Professor 
ol Urban Studies 

Hal S rtotr ih- Hay is correct 
ami Yhr Skill opoiogtaM tin the 
.■inn 

The TCU DAILY SKIFF, it .1 »ltt.lr..t |.iil.l.. tl...t. iiimJweil In Ihe Te*a» Chi .man 
Ltiivetstly )ournnlism tieparlmeiil .ttitl BHBaaVMl laestlav ihntttnh kittle* the 
arlnester year, except tot review .IIKHIIMU M 

Vlesvl eapiemd therein ,tir M.U-I, tasSSO ll ...ill ami ortilrtlmtuls I MsiKIMil 
edttmtall eptese.it .tall aRSSSSSMI mil .IK.I.SI .•.lit,...*!, lit* the eatBSSaS a»h 'it 
thute tiKnitiK 

Keilh Petetiten. Caeaws* 
i.hit* Keller. Cased*** 
eVxh Hun, KdttorMf ftiKe 'till'" 
Virginia Vanderliiiiie. Camfha hdtn. 
Ann Cillliarxi. Cup* LdUar 
Diane Crane. /Viw/rraaVr 
Lyle Mi Britte  V™. Mkta 
KattlCrav. Awl  VfatRJiptiK r .turn 

Unban Hawtnejttx*, v,.„.i. Mil... 
tl.iti Huttinnei   rVaSSS fill!"' 

H,^, Nvtills     tilt .rilling Vlttttupt 
lain'. llVltiini   SHI   VifjmlKmK f-'lltoi 

Stella W.nsHI, Stall Hrpatttr 

I -, aJstvajHSt tan tilry Wi .,.. 
Hii.t wa.it I'IIHJU, NO* stt/ft n.«. 

H.l.l.l    I    11(1/     /'"..ill.  flr.tl    VttlllOtlt 

AtMrrei The T(T Daily Skill 
DanKtT(e,,ll„ll. Hi.,  i I , 
TetuuChtiitiaii I in 

,■ w,„th. 1\ r*l» llei.l 

sui ;•»;(> 

n»n nil/ .4.1 

FOR^tCPCTABYOF 
^WE!AND«£V)W5 
OUR LEADING 
MODER&JOO! 

DOWN BLUE Boa 
LEPBTTTER? 

\W! BILLIE 
BOft GOING lb 
MTHAT 
AWFUL HAW.' 

WUL-AT LEAST UKflli 
(5RANPPR/»60HOFM 
KUKUfXKlAN! 
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King's English strictly overthrown 
Bv \wr.ii.ui \\n 

The way Americans use .mil abuse 
the King's Knghsb is ,t sin. We 
inherited from our forefathers, along 
with our undeniable right to in- 
dependence, a bountiful and Wt- 
pressive language, wljn/h w (old, 
bend and mutilate it every occasion) 

Take slam; foi instance I he 
current jargon is .is difficult to keap 
up with as IIK' latest Cucchi Fashion. 
Familiar words, comfortable as 
Daniel Webstei 's old SIUH'S. are given 
new. ami incomprehensible. 
nieaiiiiigs. In "rap" is to talk. "I.u 
out" is great, the 'pits' is rod 
l>ottom .mil "getting down" means 
getting with it whatever "it" is. But 
before the ink hits the pane, these 
expressions bet omc passe 

Then there are the cliches populai 
in the SOs and 'SO* " lh.it'a breaks," 
"that's the way the ball bounce*" 

.unl 'that's the wax the i ookie 
ciilllililes." 

Edwin     Newman      the     NBC 
newsc.islet     wrote   ,i    book      S/n. lit/ 

Sprakinu,. in which he humorously 
attacks everyone from politicians and 
educators to psvi hologi.sl.s and social 
scientists lor tin u use of redundant 
phrases, cliches and malapropisms. 

Newman vviote that most con- 
versationa these tlavs "are as pleasing 
to the sui .is ,i Hash frozen dinner is to 
the palate." consisting largely ol 

, "vou'vc got to lx- kitlding," «"jnst for 
openers" "its .1 Fun idea," "I.in 
t.istic." "that's the n.ime ol trie 
game     ,uul "out of sight." 

Politicians are notoriotu lor being 
vague or Fencing questions. And 
political phrases. New man said, pop 
out III .'lection yr.tls. such .is These 
I intcil Si,iles" and the most 
repetitive convention adjective: 
"great." "I am proud (the speaker is 
always proud) and phrased to in- 
troduce a 'great' statesman I nun the 
'greel stale ol - - ." n " llic 

■,'• -,il    stale  ol casts   its  votes 

tm the'great' " (chasr ahaar), 
Newman also s.u.l it is imposible to 

calculate how many academic and 
governmenl caraarj have been 
preserved and Furthered In the 
divising   ol   "ongoing."   Dialogue   is 

always "ongoing." Newman won- 
dered when no communication 
arises, would one sav that the 
monologue "onwent "? 

Politicians are not the only ones 
who are vague. Instead of report 
cards, Dallas public schools issued 
coded ii'|>orts, and to help parents 
understand   the   codes,   a   28-page 

,in,mil.il was issued; "Terminal 
Behavioi  Objectives for Continuous 

'Progression Mutinies In Early 
Childhood Kducation." Newman said 
in advertising man had to be hired to 
inter) ret and simplify the manual. 

Social scientists, according to 
Newman, deem it necessary to take 
simplified terms and turn them into 
obscure ones. "To know oneself is to 
have sell awareness: communities 
being studied are target areas; 
thinking is conceptualization; pat 
terns are configurations; and people 
do not speak but articulate and 
veihali/c; nor are they injured-they 
are traumutized." 

\nd   psychologists   don't   think- 
they    li\|xilhesi/.e;   the   way   others 
think is cognitive |>cti eption. 

Tenons   have   their   own   special 

brand of language abuse. They 
either drop the last letter trom a 
word, such as doin', savin', bavin' or 
talkin', or turn one syllable words 
into two: mi-une. dow-un, tow-un. 
Texanese like awl, hep, raht and 
lining which defy translation, are 
clear to native sons of the Lone Star 
State as meaning oil. help, right and 
thing. ' 

Texans however are no worse than 
Northerners who pawk their caws in 
their grage. It seems that Yankees 
have no more use for their R's than 
Texans do for their C's. 

One thing seems certain: if we use 
and abuse a word enough, it will end 
up in the dictionary. Take, for 
example, the word "ain't." At one 
time, using the word ain't was as 
sinful as wearing torn underwear to 
church. 

We Americans do indeed misuse 
and abuse the English grammar. This 
could be conceptualized as ongoing 
rebellion against outmoded con- 
figuration of authoritative op- 
pression. Or. maybe it's our Id taking 
over. 

Lord hep us. 

Government exists for rights, not needs 
ByAKTHl It Is  HIvHI INI-It 

The nation-wnle clirtiou returns 
have prompted renewed speculation 
concerning what will happen now to 
the        \llieric,lll       "Well, ue       Slate 
I'lophety is ,i risk) enterprise 
Successful loiei asters "I social trendt 
appear aboul as fre^juerrth as ice 
skateis at a swimming meet 
Nevertheless, here is i Forecast: th* 
welfare state in the U s *.v >]l continue 
to Flour ish 

I'lie welfare   itute <-\isis.  to sum* 

degiee. whmevei   government,   is n 
m.liter   ol   sot nil   poll. \     transfers 
resources te g   tax revenues) t 
segment    ol    suciet)    to    anothei 
Payments   to   "welfare   mothers"   to 
provide   IHHH    children    ol 
patent families inintmums ol  Food, 
shelter and hi I- ' < i instrar* 
well,it.- staiisin HI its most lumiliui 
ami stereotvpii il loi in 

But the federal tus i ode represents 
anothei   (|iutt   tlilli 

I'oiuenipoi ,u \ yyi'll.ue stale This 
.ispect promotes the welfare ol unilti- 
ii.itiou.tl cm poi at ions, domestic 

conglomerates and individuals with 
v • i v large personal incomes. It doss 
this   by   sheltering   certain   loi ins   ol 
income From art) taxation. Than 
loi ins ol income tend to lx* available 
only to those able to act ninulale and 
invest sui plus fluids I'he income thus 

exempted From taxation must be 
in.nle up From otbei source*, fouj 
average taxpayei makes up the 
diFFerence b>i there are no special fas 
laws to shield  his ol   llei   wages  In,in 

'.I.   Tins IS welt,lie loi   the I nil 
\s With Well  lor th* pool, the test 

ul us pay the height 

I  simple,     .ilioiutil:     The     I'eiili 
tl     K.IIIMMII.     I otklieiil     and 

i   In \ slei     s,o i.l     From     b.ntki uptt y 

through   coven ni.il   Intervention 
and   allocation    oi    guaranhMM   ol 
public teso s ii.ts revenue*), This, 
int. is well.ue' Quotas imposed M 

steel imports ind proposed on foreign 
i ai imports protet t Vmei li an 
in,mill.i< tini'is lioin 11tmpetltion 
(whatevei    happened   tu     Fret     H 

terprisfil antl cost American con- 
suineis more money through buying 
highei priced domestic pnxlucts 
This,  too,  is  government  sponsored 
well.ire lor big business. 

Nol content with Uncle Sam's 
geneiosily , | onset y atives like to 
complain   that   the   federal   govern- 
 it    is   growing   out   ol    control. 
grabbing privet* resources For 
governmental uses. Thev cite the 
steads mi tease in lethral spending as 
a iH'icciilage ol Ihe gross national 
product However, in actuality, the 
lei lei,11 shaie ol the economy has been 
If. I'.ising ovet the p.,sl JO yews 

\t present, over half ol what is 
usually referred to as "federal 
spending" myolves transler payments 
In uidiv uluals and businesses. 

I hese liiiids are not consumed by 
the rederal government, but are 
tnerer) recyewd, The single largest 
item in this tategorv is social 
set HI its   representing ova* 20 ptvaajd 
ol   th*   i in rent   letleral   budget   .mil 
ilinosi    S   percent   ol   CNP    Yet 

■ ■■til r t v     I Hint Its    are    quite 
clearly spard  pnvatelv, thev are not 

lederal   consumption."   (People  ami 
Taxes. Aug Sept . 11»0. p. IS). 

When only Federal spending for the 
general good is counted, the trend has 
been downward as a share of the 
CNP since I9o0. The same is true lor 
Federal employment. The Federal 
share ol total civilian employment is 
only 2.8 percent, down Irom its ItKMI 
peak of 3.8 percent and there are only 
12.3 federal employees per 1,000 
members of the U.S. population, Its 
lowest level in the last 30 years. 
(State and local government em- 
ploviiieut is another matter.) 

Ivty ideal is a government neither 
oppressive in its involvement in the 
lives of its citizens nor one indifferent 
to its citizens' concerns. Covernment 
should exist to secure peoples' rights, 
not their needs. Furtherance of 
equality of apportunlfv, as a 
legitimate objective of government 
intervention, makes more sense than 
the pursuit trf equality oF outcome, 
ic, that all must remain or become 

equal. 
Dr. Berliner U director of TCV't 

Social Work Program. 

Letter 
Sw mi meet 

Saturday 

lit. U -. 
I wauled in let you know aboul 

ue,   spmts  even!   thai   will 
plots    ilit-   weekend   01 

..nj.us   \v r ll,l, - 

yiiilllL',   men    .mil    'A'Miirti    lll.lt 
. , 11 i' 

tl 

the 
.1 III 
ll.ive 
Sep 

imes i 
lp ui.ik.' then progi 

I'm  I.ilking about  Ihe men s  and 
women's swimming and diving teams 
who    go    up    against     Texas    Tech 
S,iltii.!,iy   at    I    p.m.   m   the   Hickel 

Pool    No swimming team at 
III     ll.tsrvei   bi-.llt'li   lech's men's Of 
women . team I want to let vou 
know about Ibis because we need 
you. support to help us lte.it I eyas 
I. MI W« have the bad TQU team 

evet and the baal shot ever at beating   Hmn* tn m you Ikaia. 
lech     I    want    to   inyite   all   TCU    Hicliurd Svbesma 
Unl. .its    I.u nlty     ami   stall   to   the   TCI' Swimming Coach 

meet. You will be admitted free with 
vour ID. Come prepared to (I) see 
MM inspired voting athletes get after 
it. U) see some very fast swimming, 
and (,')> veil vour heads off (or TCtl. 
(hue vou have seen these teams 
|>eilorm. I guarantee you'll want to 
come back 
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Campus Digest SAESL 

Plans set to improve 
bookstore selection 

The TCU bookstore is trying to 
improve its trade book section, ac- 
cording to Manager Mike Gore. 

"We have discounted all books on 
Th* New York Times Best Seller List 
by 30 percent." Core said. "Also, a 
special order service has begun 
whereby we will order any book we 
don't have in stock." 

The store hired an assistant, Sonia 
Moreno, this summer. 

"She has aided us a great deal, 
helping expand and update the whole 
trade book area," Core said. "It is 
now in the best shape it has ever been 
in." 

Moreno said, "We are simply 
trying to enhance an area where we 
fe<d interest is potentially exciting." 

Currently, the trade book section 
consists of romance, science fiction, 
health, cooking and family. Other 
smaller headings include poetry. 
psychology, children, religion and 
business. 

"Paperback fiction is our best 
seller, consisting of over half of the 
entire store." Moreno said. "Thus far. 
the lack of interest in the science 
fiction section has been suprising. 1 
had always felt that it would be a big 
hit among college students. 

"All in all, we encourage 
5U8Ke,*it>ns and are anxious to 
respond to the student's needs." 

Program Council 
approves new committee 

TCU's Programming Council has 
approved the establishment of a new 
performing arts committee. The 
resolution will be voted on by the 
House of Representatives Tuesday. 

If approved by the House, the 
committee will begin activity next 
semester. "The purpose is to bring the 
TCU campus entertainment in the 
form of performing arts such us 
ballet, opera, theater, symphonies, 
Jazz and modern dance," said Nancy 
Snyder.       vice-president       of 

Programming Council. 
"The performing arts committee is 

the direct result of the council's 
evaluation of the Spring Events 
Committee," Snyder said. 

She said it was felt that the needs of 
the university could be better met by 
a committee that would handle those 
events exclusively. 

Anyone who would like to be on the 
committee can register in the student 
activities office. Applications for 
chairman are being accepted. The 
committee is also open to faculty 
members. 

Home-ec students 
to hold Christina's 
bake sale 

Too short on time to do holiday 
baking? Need a last minute gift? Or 
something to nibble on during finals 
week? 

TCU's junior dietetics students are 
baking and selling pies and holiday 
breads as part of their quantity foods 
lab to help raise money for their class 
trip to the American Dietetics 
Association Convention in 
Philadelphia next October. 

The class has also catered the 
Tuesday Luncheons at TCU which 
are for special guests from campus 
and the TCU area. They are banking 
on their reputation to help sell the 
pies and breads. 

"They know the quality," said 
Carol Kramer, an instructor in the 
Home Economics Department. "The 
pies and breads are made with a 
concern for quality and sanitary 
preparation." 

The 11 members of the class are 
baking and freezing pecan pies and 
holiday breads in their spare af- 
ternoon which, in most cases, is a 
Friday. They are working in shifts of 
three with the supervision of an 
instructor. 

For Thanksgiving they will sell 
Dixie pecan pie for $3.50, pumpkin 
pie lor $3.25 and Japanese fruit pie 
for $3.75. 

Peacan pie is by far the most 
popular pie,  Kramer said, because 

people think that it is too difficult to 
make and because it is an old 
Southern favorite. 

Their recipe for pumpkin pie has 
been slightly altered. It uses more 
eggs and less pumpkin to give the pie 
a lighter texture 

The Japanese fruit pie is similar to 
pecan pie except that it is topped with 
raisins and pecans. 

The last day to order pies is Friday 
Pick-up dates are Friday, Nov. 25 
and Nov.26 between noon and 3 p.m. 

For Christmas the students are 
making banana bread for 73 cents. 
applesauce-walnut bread, cranberry- 
nut bread and olive-nut bread for $ 1 
each. 

The last day to order holiday 
breads is Dec. 5. Pick-up dates are 
Nov. 25, Dec. 5, Dec. 12. Dec. 15 
and Dec. 16 in Room 107 of the Bass 
Building. 

Order blanks are available in the 
TCU Bulletin and should be sent to 
Carol Kramer, Home Economics 
Department, Room 106-Bass 
Building, Box 32869. 

The class buys most of its 
ingredients from retail grocery stores 
and the pumpkin from West Texas 
Produce. 

Hard Boiled 
Heads win bowl 

The Hard Boiled Heads won the 
third annual TCU college bowl Nov. 
6. 

take responsibility for the Creek 
system by staying in session until 3 
a.m. Thursday morning. 

The IFC judiciary committee is 
composed of the fraternity presidents. 
Cowan was not allowed to sit in on 
the deliberations. 

IFC Vice President John Shelden 
echoed Funk. 

"We directed our efforts to help the 
SAEs in the ways we think best," he 
said. "We tried to be as positive as 
possible. We're real happy the way 
everybody worked together 

"We care about them. This wasn't 
to punish them. We're trying to help 
them the best way we know how." 

Shelden said that although there 
were similarities to the actions taken 
against Phi Delta Theta fraternity in 
January 1979 for hazing, this IFC 
report was not influenced by that 
action. 

"There is some similarity." 
Shelden, a member of Phi Delta 
Theta, said. "But we didn't use that 
as a guideline " 

The actions taken against the Phi 
Delts, who were then found guilty by 
the IFC of hazing, include not being 
allowed to participate in inVamural 
sports, a similar social probation, a 
$500 fine, raising $2,000 for the Tim 
Roche Fraternity Scholarship Fund 
and a pledge education program. 

NATIONAL SAE HEADQUAR- 
TERS began its investigation last 
month after the SAEs admitted to the 
IFC that some actives had greased 16 
pledges with an oily, gravelly sub- 
stance after a party. A campus police 
report said that some pledges were 
further harassed by either actives or 
other pledges in Pete Wright dor- 
mitory. 

The IFC waited tor the SAE 
national headquarters to release its 

report before it would take any 
action. Originally, the national 
headquarters report was due Nov. 3 
but was postponed until Nov. 19 
because they wished to develop a 
more general study of the chapter. 

Its charter has been temporarily 
suspended since the national 
headquarters began its investigation. 

Other requirements by the national 
headquarters include: that a pledge 
must meet the requirements for 
initiation within two semesters of 
pledging, that the local chapter pay 
for six SAE actives involved in the 
pledge program to attend SAE 
leadership school in August, that a 
resident educational adviser reside in 
the chapter house if possible and that 
an alumnus attend all chapter 
meetings. 

Roche was a member of Phi Delta 
Theta and a member of the TCU 
football team when he was stabbed 
and killed in September 1978. 

Intern to work on hunger projects 
Chuck Shannon wants to feed the 

hungry. 

Shannon, a Brite graduate student, 
is an intern in University Ministry. 
His main goal this year is to work 

projects, and he said he has been 
surprised at the cooperation he has 
received. 
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Members of the Heads team. Scott witn students and faculty on hunger 
Joseph, Jim Hanson and Tom Dahl, 
are all Chancellor Scholars. Kevin 
Shirey, the fourth member is a Dean 
Scholar. All four students are 
freshman. Two    of    TCU's    organizations. 

The college bowl is sponsored by Environment Conservation and 
the Programming Council. Twelve OPEC, have been working toward 
tea.ns started in the college bowl on helping the hungrv. and Shannon is 
Oct. 27 ami competed Monday hoping to unite the two groups for a 
through Thursday tor two weeks. more powerful program. 

Alter 25 rounds of play, two teams Shannon graduated from Ball State 
remained-the Hard Boiled Heads University in Muncy. Ind., and 
and Tom Brown/Jarvis No.2 attended Christian Th-ological 
Although Tom Brown/Jarvis looked   Seminary in Indianapolis. He joined 

TCU and the University Ministries in 
August. 

November 

Shannon said the strongest way to like putting a band aid on a broken 
help the hungry is to unite various arm." he said. 
groups, and he is trying to involve Shannon said that food is used as a 
religious groups in participation. One political tool. Countries continually 
type of participation is being planned exchange arms or natural resources 
by the Community of Churches-a for food. 
hunger walk in which participants He does not forsee much more of a 
receive pledges of money for walking change in the U.S. programs for the 

strong at one point, the Hard Boiled 
Heads were victorious. 

certain distances. 

Nationally the Political Process of 
the Hungry works to change the 
system of the state or country by 
legislative lobbying, he said. Other 
organizations such as Bread for the 
World work on achieving immediate 
results as in aiding flood or national 
disaster victims. 

Shannon said that Bread for the 
World is a good program but if the 
people truly are to be helped then 
their system should be investigated. 

"If they are led for awhile without 
their system being changed, then it's 

Sunday 

23 
'IUBQI 
Catholic Folk MOM 

Christian 

Monday 

24 
7 p.m. 
tony    TucMeW.    Alcohol 
Dnm 
Otachnsan Hall lobby 

and 

3 p.m. 
Films Committee 
Room 202, student center 

4 p.m. 
Political Science AmociMmn 
Oralllti'tPs* 

Tuesday 

25 
5:15 p.m. 
PC PubHc KetMlom 
Room 202. .ludent center 

VafjBe. 
0SU DimenncHH 
Baptist Stodenl Center 

•: JO p.m. 
TCU Wesley foundation 

Proliant by University UMC 

0 p.m. 
Cltbvrn Celebrity Concert 
Oella Oavrdovich 
Ml 

Wednesday 

26 
J: 30 p.m. 
Creative Programming 
Room 203. student center 

5:30 p.m. 
Women In Communications 
Room 203, student center 
5:30 p.m. 
Meakan-Amartcen Interest Group 
Room 215, ttudent center 

•:30 p.m. 
Concert Comnnttee 
Room 202, ttudent center 

7 p.m. 
Unity 
The Looking Clara 

hungry under the new ad- 
ministration, but said he teels that the 
United States will be more selcctis r 
on which countries receive help. He 
said that Carter developed a com- 
mission on World Hunger but that 
"these reports just get tossed aside." 

Shannon's work at TCU include 
twice-weekly visits to the health 
center to see students. He It on Ben 
Campus Relations Committee anil 
will preach at the university chapel 
next semester. 

His favorite hobby is observing 
"I've learned more about life just by 
watching," Shannon said. 

Thursday 

27 
I TnanktgWlna Holiday 
luniveraity office* cj 
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TRAftfrC CITATIONS 

Tialtk   .nations,   tenant   County  only 
lame. Mellory. Attorney, 924-J23S. 

nurrtc TKBJT 

Traffic Helta* ■ 14000. Attorney llm Lollar 
itnm 

CAMiRAS 

W •— I view tamer a. tern, Poloroid 
bock. 4«5 - J>7 backs SS00 Alto Nikon 
T ISrnrn. 50mm. 5t>1Samm. flJOmm «*• 

Lady to help with infant and > veer old 
boy. 9 to 12 hows per week, mornings 
preferred References Vie are*. Call 
collect M4-27M02J evenings or af- 
ternoons, or 017 2.17 2*00 

PANDAS 

COPPER 
RIDGE 
APTS 
Beautiful   new   all   adult 
southwest apartments now 
pre-leasing  for   December 
occupancy.    Choose   your 
color   schemes,   all   with 
fireplaces and screened in 
porches    and    balconies. 
Floor   plans   include   one 
thur 2 bedrooms w/2 baths 
plus den. Swimming pool 
6 Club room. 
5643 Bellaire Dr. South 
off loop 820. 
Call 735-8301 
Monday thru Sunday 

flnWJffl- 

fri-sat 

BREEZE 
no cover 

HAPPY HOUR 
mon-fri 5-7 

rocsAU 

74 3.Q > BMW loaded, mint londttton 
Mwet toll. SOW below book atSeatt, 
attar S. 

Adorable postal pandas- WO labels for 
smiling letters. S4.95, 500 peisonaliied 
address labhn, 4 lines-gold or white, 
»J 25 Add 50 for postage and handling 
Royal treasures of teaas. PO Boa 1455 
T.C 11. Piano. Texas 750/4 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

TO YOUR DORM 

PIZZA TT HOUSE 
CALL FOR DELIVERY           —, 

923-0041 
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20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID. 

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

BROTHERSH 
OteB reOWN ^W  CCCANOItB 

JBV. /*WA/  I   .    f -sV/w-'n -, 

I 
I 

Blue 

iTnfij, 
Or 

UfUvorelty oT-O" Brothers II 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

Ask the Experts 

about Receivers 
If you're like moat people, you're probably confuted about all the claims and counter 

claims that seem to Mirruund stereo receivers. 
Weil, we can help you by simpl'lying the whole thing. Yamaha offers a series of 

superb receivers. They all offer eiilreiiiely low distortion (0.02% TMX and great control 
flexibility. The differences between each allow you a choice of power output, conliol 
refinements and most importantly a wide price range. 

lust look at Yamaha Offers! 

YAMAHA CR 640 

You (pet 40 watts per channel, both channel* driven into H MM* M U) KM/. 0.02% 
THD Tuner, pre-amp and amp sections are accurately matched to assure that home 
performance will live up to Yamaha's high laboratory siandai K 

The CR 420 AM KM Tuner Section MMbtaM high -station te.viv.ng ability. Mm 
sharp tuning and ultra low distortion Twin Metei KM tuning give* YOU an exact visual 
reading of both signal Mrength and center aero tuning In additiun. MM * omit 
automaticallv modifies IK range to give vou high sensitivity Mas high \elevtivity m 
reception. 

The CR 440 also give* vou the kind of control flexibility usually found only on high 
priced    separates''  There are comprehensive tone/liltei controls for bast ami treble, 
each with a FLAT central jHisitiou that removes their influence from the circuit 
are also individual high and low filters toelimmate hist scratch and rumble. 

Of special interest is the Continuou* Variable Umdness Contour MUMJ which 
compensatea lor the ears reduced semitiviiy when listening to mum tit low volume 
levels. With the independent audition Mai retimting MtflNM) vou MA '*l»o listen to Mfl 
source while recording another. And. then- Ml ,vv.t hcadplione lacks on Ihe front panel 
for private listening (or vou and a friend. 

Don't mils the chain e to audit urn this excellent low pnved Yamaha CH-H40 at Mil 
■tore this week, 

$;,MS in, 

MARVIN 
n% 5#n*fCaf> vMoW rs% •MfV 

3050 UNIVERSITY Dr. S.    V27-531 1 
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TCU in 'last place' game 
By ROBERT HOWINGTON 
Sports Editor  

Kenny l-oggins couldn't say it 
better-"This is it." 

Yep, when the clock strikes 5:30 
Saturday afternoon. 1980 TCU 
football will have expired-some 
might say at long last 

The Horned Frogs' 2 p.m. en- 
counter with Texas AftiM at Kyle 
Field in College Station has more 
riding on it than one might think 
Whoever loses finishes in the 
Southwest Conference dungeon. TCL! 

is 1-9 overall and 1-6 in SWC plav, 
while the Aggies are 2-7 and 1-5. 

AT THE BEGINNING of the year, 
TCU was picked to finish eight, 
ahead of Rice. But with the Owls' 
three conference wins it is impossible 
for them to occupy the cellar. 
Because of one of the best recruiting 
hauls in the country, A&M was 
picked as high as third in pre-season 
polls. 

But mm Aggie nuili Ton Wilton 
is rumored to be going Ine-bye at 
season's end whether his team mm 
its List tvso games (against TCU and 
1 evisi or not. 

Another thing riding on this fimo 
is post-season honors tor TCU 
plavers Steve Stamp, third in the 
SWC in passing and second in the the 
conference in total offense, has a 
chance- thong some might call it 
slim-of being named the All- 
Conference qu.   terback. 

BIT RIGHI NOW, it looks like 
Jav Jefferv of the SWC champion 
Bavlor Bears is the choice onK 
because his   team   has   been   a 
consistent winner. If Stamp was 
Ba\lor's quarterback he'd be the 
ohsious t.ivorite. too. 

Stamp, who has completed 135 
passes in 235 attempts for 1,690 
sards and 13 touchdowns, broke two 
TCU records last week in the Horned 
Frogs' 51-26 loss to 20th-ranked 
Texas. 

His 1.690 total passing yards 
In-tters the prcs ions high ol 1.677 set 
In Stive Juds back in 1969 and his 
tour touchdown pavses-two each to 
Bohbv Stewart and Stanles 
Washington - set the other record 

Stewart with 43 catches for 648 
\ards in 10 games leads the SWC in 
the pass receiving department 
Washington is fifth with 32 recep- 
tions for 579 yards. Washington is 
leading all pass catchers with eight 
touchdown receptions. Stewart is 
second with five. 

BOTH      STEWART      AND 
Washington are being touted as All- 
Conference picks. And. both are also 
being labeled as a possible All- 
American selections. 

Greg Porter, despite his un-Porter- 
like year (5-13), has finally become 
the all-time TCU leader in field goals 
with 24 after he set the record with a 
43-yarder in the Horned Frogs' 24-17 
win over Texas Tech. 

Patefrosh tennis star 
BvT.J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer 

Hardly anything is more en- 
couraging to a coach than to have a 
star plaver who is just a freshman 

Such is the case for TCU tennis 
coach Tut Bartzen His top recruit, 
treshman David Pate from Las 
Vegas, has been instrumental in 
leading the I6th-ranked Horned 
Frogs in some impressive fall MM 
tournament plas 

Pate got his first chance to show his 
talents earlier this month by taking 
the singles championship at the April 
Sound Tournament In that tour- 
nament. Pate defeated senio' ail- 
American John Benson of Trinity 2-6, 
6-3, 6-4. He and junior Karl Richter 
also took the doubles title. 

"A* a coach, it feels real good 
to have such a promising young 
player." - Bartzen 

Pate was entering the semi-finals of 
the Austin Tournament last weekend 
when rain forced postponement He 
was also teaming up with Richter for 
the semi-finals round of the doubles 
competition. 

The tournament will end at TCU 
on Dec 5. If Pate wins either in- 
dividually or with Richter in doubles, 
the tourney championship belongs to 
the Horned Frogs 

"AS A COACH, it feels real goad to 
have such a promising voting 
player." Bartzen said. "His best 
tennis is definitely ahead of him. He 
works hard and he's last We feel that 
he's reallv going to help our team this 
vear, just as he alreadv has." 

A member of last year's eight-man 
U.S. junior Davis Cup team. Pate 
caught     Bartzen's     interest     while 

playing in the National Indoor 
Tournament in Dallas about a vear 
ago. 

"He didn't have a high national 
ranking or a \er\ impressive record 
at that point." recalled Bartzen 

"But it was realK evident that he 
was going to be real tough at some 
point in the Intuit." he added 

TCU lost two plavers Fran last 
year's nationalK-ranked team (5-3 in 
Southwest Conlerence plav I. And 
with three Ireshmen on the 14- 
meinber roster, experience is another 
plus 

"We'll definite!) In- stronger than 
we were last vear." Richter. a 
computer science major, said. 

"Our newcomers have alreadv 
made up tor the plavers vse lost." he 
added 

YET ANOTHER PIUS lor Part/en 
is the competitive drive lor the top 
spots on the team. Along with Pate 
and rtichter. junior Greg \niava and 
senior David Zimmerman are in 
contention lor the No. I position on 
the team 

Ivvo other names on the TCU 
roster are George Lee. a transfer Irom 
Pasadena Junior College, and junior 
Chris Doane LM .nlv anced to the 
quarterfinals at Austin before losing 
to Pate, ami Doane is the returning 
SWC champion at the No  5 spot 

Seasonal dual matches will liegm in 
earlv Februarv. The SWC' com- 
petition will again be intense. The 
SWC is probablv the toughest 
conlerence in the nation outside ol 
the Pacific Coast Conlerence 

"Our spirit is quite good." Rart/en 
said. "It's always good when von 
come oil a couple ol gixvd tour- 
naments like we have But I don't 
want them to IHTOUIC complacent 
with success." 

Shooters sweep 
TCU rifle meet 

The Horned Frog rifle team 
captured first-place team honors 
in the three events included in the 
recent annual TCU Triple Crown 
Rifle Match and four of the TCU 
shooters qualified to compete in 
the U.S. International Rifle 
Championships to be held next 
summer in Phoenix. Ariz. 

More than 80 col legiate shooters 
representing 11 colleges and 
universities in addition to the host 
TCU team took part in the seventh 
annual match for awards in the 
standard rifle, air rifle and free 
rifle events Coordinator of the 
triple crown event is George Beck, 
TCU rifle coach. 

Members of TCU's top-scoring 
team were Barbara Mann. Tracy 
Hill, Kim Lewis and Marci Babicz. 
who all qualified for the 1981 
competition in Phoenix. 

Mann, a four-year Army ROTC 
scholarship student who holds an 
ail-American shooting title, took 
first place in three events. The 
junior student, who is majoring in 
international affairs at TCU, 
scored 564 out of a possible 600 in 
the standard rifle; 377 points out 
of 400 in the air rifle; and I 140 
out ol the 1200 points in the free 
rifle. 

TCU's individual shooters in- 
cluded Laurel Douglas and Wendy 
Warner \lso holder of an all- 
American shi oting title, Warner 
placed second n standard rifle and 
second in air r fie. 

Taking third place in standard 
rifle was Lewis, who was also third 
in free rifle. Third-spot honors in 
air ritle went to Larry Hawke of 
UT-Arlington and John Pence of 
UT-Austin was second in free 
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Skid photo If Dan BuHincrr 

JUMPF.H-TCl lorward F.ileen Watson, who scored 16 points and pulled 
down 14 rebounds in the l.adv frogs' S2-7I victors over Paul Quinn 
Wednesdav  night   goes up lor a juniper midway   through the first half 

Swimmers host Tech 
The TCU men's and women's 

swimming teams both coming oil 
impressive showings last week 
against Texas \ckNl. will host Texas 
Tech at I p.m. Salurdav at the Rickel 
Center Pool in what will lie the 
teams' biggest competition ol the 
young season 

"It'll be one hell ol a match \n.l 
vuu can quote me on (hat.' said swim 
coach Richard Svln'sma ol his teams 
swim meets. 

"This is as dose as we've ever Iwen 
to them." Svtx'sina said ol Tech. an 
annually tough Southwest Con 
ference opponent tor the Horned 
Frogs. "Both meets will lie tight It 
could come down to the last event in 
both to decide who vv ins 

Last weekend. TCU went to 
College Station and came back with 
something a Horned Frog team has 
never achieved-a win over the 
Aggies 

The women's team, now J-0 in dual 
meets, deleated the Aggie women, 70- 
66. "I'm reallv happv about that." 
Svbesman said. 

Also, the men's team, despite 
losing,   had   their   closest   encounter 

with victors over the Aggie men. 65- 
45 "The deceiving thing about that 
is that we had quite a few first-place 
lutishes." Sv Isesma said 

This weekend. Sv-bestua thinks his 
women will continue their winning 
ways, "It'll be close Just like the 
men's meet will be Yes, the women 
w II win," he said 

Sybesna said the meet will be a big 
test lor lus men. Sv besma has bam 
encouraged b) (he swimming of Bob 
Maxwell, Garv Price. Bruce (-'ran- 
ch.ik Dale Pulsiter Kvle Johnson. 
Inn liallas. Rill Kdinund and Fred 
Harwood. a treshman from Mexico 
City, who, Svbesma said, "is a real 
good surprise. He's done a real gosul 
job. 

"Thon guvs have Ix-en swimming 
real well lor us so tar." Sv Ivesma 
added. 

Svbesma said, like his women's 
team, the men have unproved over 
last vear "Definitely. Bv leaps and 
bounds. In esents we were weak in. 
we ie a lot stronger. In our strong 
events, we've added depth for a lot 
more potential 

Lady Frogs 
win, 81-72 

Ken Davis, TCU women's 
basketball coach, said he was scared 
after his Lady Frogs had taken a 
commanding 50-27 lead over Paul 
Ouinn College after one-half of play 
Wednesday night 

Davis was scared because he knew 
the Tigerettes were a second- half ball 
club. He also knew too well that Paul 
Quinn had defeated his team last 
week, 84-61. 

"It's hard for a team to get a 23- 
point lead and then it's hard to keep it 
going In the second half, the 
momentum shifted. It almost shifted 
too far," Davis said after TCU had 
survived a frenzied second-half 
comeback attempt bv Paul Ouinn, 
81-72 

"We let up tix) much in the last few 
minutes. We got that big lead and 
started to let down. We need some 
more of the killer instinct. You got to 
kick them when you get them down." 
Davis said. 

THE LADY FROGS, who upped 
their record to 3-3. had taken the 23- 
point lead because of Paul Ouinn's 
numerous first-half turnovers that 
TCU converted into easy baskets. In 
one 5'/J minute span of the first half 
TCU outscored the Tigerettes 20-0 to 
take a 39-22 lead with 4:46 left. 

Paul Quinn. though, took the fun 
out of the Lady Frogs' efforts when 
thev stormed back in the second half. 
Before the half was five minutes old. 
the Tigerettes, behind the play of 
Shirley Kirk, who scored 19 points 
and had I 3 rebounds, and Seneca 
Denman. who scored II points, had 
cut TCI "s lead to 13,56-43. 

Aided by strong rebounding on the 
offensive boards and a full-court 
press, the Tigerettes continued to 
wittle at the Lack Frogs' lead Paul 
Quinn cut it down to 12. then 10. and 
finally Kattw Kelton, with 6:1? 
remaining in the game, sliced TCU s 
lead to eight, 68-60 

The scored remained that close 
until Kirk scored eight points in a 
row tor the Tigerettes. bringing them 
to within five points. 77-72. with 
1:31 left on the clock. 

THAT'S AS CLOSE as the Lady 
frogs would let it get. though. Fran 
McKnight who scored 13 points, and 
Susan Mileur. added a basket each in 
waning moments to secure TCU's 
v ictorv 

"We didn't hustle We never did 
relxuind like we should have in the 
second halt.' Davis explained of his 
team's second halt plav. or non-plav 

We went back to thinking we had 
the it won." 

But the Lads Frogs did win and 
Davis said a revenge factor plaved a 
big part in the v ictorv "Revenge had 
something to do with it We were 
fired up We were out to show them 
we were a U'tter ball club (than the 
one Paul Quinn beat earlier)," he 
said 

l.v nn Dav is lad TCI"s scorers with 
18 points. 6 of 9 from the field Fileen 
Watson had 16 points and 14 
rebounds. 

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

(214)369-5210 

North Central Women's Center 
Dallas. Texas 75243 

SKI ASPEN/ 
SNOWMASS 
Q 6 days/5 nights In a luxurious Siwmimm 

condo with kitchen and llreplaca 
O 3 days lifts at Aspan Highlands 
.! 3 days ski rental 
G Discounted additional days 
G Free ski party 
D Free mountain picnic 
G Optional air or bus transportation 

Charter Bui option '104.00 
tor more information call 
your Campus Representative: 
Mike Hohlier 
between 3:30-11:00p.m. 
at s> Jh-<»06S 

$189 

MAKE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS 
INTERNATIONAL 

Spend this Summer Abroad with 
The Experiment in International Living, 

America's oldest, most experienced international student 
exchange organization. 

• choose from 45 programs in 28 countries 

• make new friends from all over the U.S. and abroad 

• acquire new skills and knowledge, self-confidence, 
and sophistication 

• get unique language instruction 
• have fun-filled adventure giving you life-long memories 
• enhance your qualifications for future responsibilities 

• increase your understanding of an increasingly 
interdependent world. 

All at a surprisingly affordable cost! 

For free information on our exciting programs. 
i Mil coupon or call loll tree 1-800-451-4465 

Summer Abroad Program 
Room 16 
The Experiment m International Living 
Bratlleboro. Vermont 05301 

Name 

Street 

School 

City SI,lie Zip 
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GREAT TASTE. 
LESS FILLING. 


